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people can read It. Tell the peo
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 5. 1901.
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Demands of Live Stock
Association.
Great

Wyoming, B. B. Broke. At 1.10 the
convention adjourned until tomorrow.
Texaa Read to Be Extended.
Waco. Texas, Imc. 5. George J.
Gould, president of the Missouri Pa
cific, system, reached here, accompa
nied by other distinguished railway
men, yesterday.
Gould stated that
Great Northern
the International
would he pushed rapidly through to
ImproveImportant
Fort Worth, and
ments be made on the Texas ft Pa
clfic'a entire length.

nounced the following onmmittee In
accordance with the resolution passed
on Tuesday to prepare a tribute and
token to the late President McKlnley:
Foraker, Ohio; Allison, Iowa; Fair
banks, Indiana; Kean, New Jersey;
Aldrlch, Rhode Island; Nelson, Minnesota; Perkins, California;
Jones,
Arkansas; Morgan, Alabama; Cock-red- ,
Missouri: McEnery, Louisiana.

MARKET F

Prices of Grains

Ad-

vance in Chicago.

THE ECONOMIST.

at $21,526,359.

An Important meeting of the O. K.
Warren poa; No. 6. O.

R.. waa held
Labor Bill Favorably Reported the other evening, and A.after
Northern to Build to
disposing Suppression of Anarchy
Successful Oil Teat.
lodge
following
of
blirlness the
new
New York, Dec. 6. The successful
In the Senate.
officers wire elected to aerve during
cussed in Senate.
Fort Worth.
demonstrate of the economy and efthe ensuing year:

Successful Test Made

of

Texas

Oil

in New York City.
CONVENTION

OF LABOR LEADERS.

ficiency in the use of Texas crude oil
as fuel has beep given at the plant of
the Anlce cortvanr of this city. The
test proved ojf intense interest to the
members wty were present from the
Amrlcan S4aty of Mechanical Engl
neeri now holding their annual ses
sion In tula city.
Federation of Labor,
Hrranton, Pa., Dec. 5. The twentyfirst annul convention of the Amerl
can Federation of Labor was called
to order thla morning by President
Hnmuel Ooirpers. It Is estimated that
200 delegates are In attendance f:om
this country and Europe, representing
l,603,nou working people.

Anarchists to be Severely Punished
in the United
HIcKINLEV MEMORIAL

States.
COMMITTEE.
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Master-at-Arm-
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$10

.

The Diamond Palace,
$10

WILL HUY a (ientlemen's Cold

Watch. Call and see them.
are bargains.

Fin-e-

d

They

EVERITT, Railroad Ave, Albuquerque,

N

M

Philippine Ports Closed.
Manila, Dec. 5. (lenernl Chaffee has
irders for the closing of all
ports of Luguna and Uatangas provinces, as too many supplies are found
t'o lie getting Into the possession of
Governor Taft exthe Inmii gents.
pects to rtturn to the United States
ou the government tiansport Orant,
which will sail before Christmas
iHHiied

McKlnle Memorial Committee.
Washington, Dec. 5. President Pro
Tern Frye, of the senate, today an- -
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ENTIRELY NEW

Joe Isherwood, son of Thomas

Is here on a visit to his pa
Joe Is now employed at the
shops In Bakers field. Cal.
Nestor Montoya received a letter
today from Hon. Frank A. Hubbcll.
which Had been written on Sunday In
Chicago. Mr. Hubbell reports having
attended the meeting of the live stock
association, and aaid he would leave
the Windy rlty on the 6th Inst, for
Washington, D. C.
Dr. Edwin Burke, of New York.
with his companion, returned the oth
er day from the Jemei hot springs,
and they expect to leave shortly for
the Santa Rosalie not springs in
Mexico. Tbe doctor Is pretty had with
some muscular trouble of the legs,
but reports himself somewhat Improved by hla recent trip to tho Jemet hot
springs.
C. D. Whitcoipb. engineer, with hi,
wife, returned last night from their
visit to Rochester, Minn., where Mr.
Whltcomb had not seen his parents for
eighteen years.
Mr. Whltcomb will
continue vest tonight to his duties at
Cat.,
Port Richmond.
while his wife
will remain here and visit friends for
a short time.
The barber shop of J. R. Banchel,
which waa damaged a few weeks ago
by fire,
as reopened today.
New
chalra. mirroia and bath tubs have
everybeen placed In position. In fait,
thing Is new except tbe proprietor and
barbers, who not only look prettier
every day, but become more proficient
in the art as time rous on.
Hon. M. 8. Otero and son, Mariano,
returned on Tuesday night from the
sheep rangea In Rio Arriba county.
Mr. Otero owns several fine flocks of
sheep In that country and he reports
them to He In splendid condition at
tills season of the year. Ho superintended the woik of dipping hla flocks
and 105,1)00 bead belonging to other
ranchers.
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Presidential Nominations Sent to the
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Stilts as Illustrated

Bona
Complete line of pretty Chiffon,
Liberty Mlk and Net Boas.
Fretly White or B!ark Boas. .1110
Chiffon and Liberty Silk Bora
at
t.00 to 3 80
New Blsck with Whits Boas
4.U0to.5O
at
Cooue Feather Boas, Blsck,

FIRE IN DETROIT.

DESTRUCTIVE

ft

S. The
Washington,
Dec.
rapid
growth of the navy Is tbe plea set up
by Rear Admiral Endtcott, chief of
the bureau of yards and docks, to
Juitlfy the submission of estimates for
the malnteaau m of the navy yarda and
Utlcns an Improvements aggregating I21.C26.759. He admits that these
estimates are much beyond the limit
supposed probable when the current
appropriations were made, but declares that all the worka named are
consldetel necessary.

Boas, Colors..
Feather Boas, a big

Coque Feather

AUTOMOBILES or 42 Inches la

length

Mode

Ostrich
(.00
assortment, only
Fur Boas In endless varle y
and ot all kind ot furs at
SI.AO upward
from
(See window display)

:1 Ladle' Short

DEATH OF C. A. BERRY.

as follows:
Lot 1 at i&oO eon'alns values up
to S7JS0
Lot 2 at 15.00 contains values up
to 16.00
We are simply trying to reduce
stock profit Is uot looked fur

Ladles' Tailor Made Suits as
almve Illustrated, made of the follow Ing: Tan Venltlnn. Ulark or
Bine Pebble Cheviot. Ladles' Cloth
in Gray and Colors, all sites from
32 to 44 and In all colors, nicely
uncle and l'ercsllne lined. These
Suits sold regularly from 110.00 to
Il5.no. Special closing out price

Flanmel Waists

Hi
X?

5

big line of French Flannel and
Corduroy Waists at Specially r,
duced prices
Our 16.00 Corduroy WaUts now

Made ot All Wool Cloth. Some
PIhI.I Black, some Kevcmable mad

with flounce and heavy stl'ched.
A !'H Corduroy Skirts In all colors.
Collars tiray, Oxford, Brown. Tan
and Hair line effects. Special lot
of 40 Sktrto at only 3.00 aacli
Ci

LROJ

at

SI.35

fail
re

tVfN(

.

rv

loi

Our 14.00 Corduroy Waists now

.... 3.36
at
Flannel Waists have all been re-- i
duced 10 per cant during this

3

sale.

X.

liderdown Jackets

Walking Skirts

IV GOODS.

NOMI

til

A

17.50

Divided Into two lots to close out

tiaCO and 11160 Doe Kersey Coats
nicely trimmed with Fauns
Velvet
113.60 and $17.60 first quality 49
Inch Kersey Coats, In all shades
116.60 tip Raglans, Oxfotd, Gray,
C Black and Mode, In box lack,
one-hatight and tight fitting.
Largest and best assortment tf
all the latest styles
lf

Jarketm, Cicfit Wraps

J-ck-

3

n

JACKETS
laches lorg at fol- lowUg reductions:
710 flue Kersey Coats, Black or

tW

Special prices this week on all our
Jackets and Wriir. We are
making a special effort to unload
our imineuse stork In order to
niske room for our Holiday stock
Children's All Wool Flannel
tl.'Jo
Jarke:a
Children's Kersey Jacket,
200
braid trimmed
Children's Kerser Jacket,
3.C0
fur trimmed
Infant's Long Walking Cloaks,',
tilcely trimmed and made,
2.60
up from

Boiback and light

lilting

lJOte4.K

at

Suppression of Anarchy.
Washington. Dee. (Announcement
'that Senator McComas would inaugu
rate the discussion on the suppression
cf anarchy and anarchists, filled the
srnatn galleries today. Hale, of Maine,
secured the adoption of a resolution
that whin the senate adjourned today
It be until next Monday. A heavy In
flux of petitions, bills, etc., continued,
much tlm being taken.

Presidential Appointments.
Washington, Dec. 6 The president
rent the following nominations to the
senate: Collector Internal revenue,
district of Kansas, James M. Simpson.
Postmasters:
Arliona Oeorge Me
Calliston, Clobe. Texaa Oeorge W.
Burroughs, Fort Woith; Wllllser F.
Crawford, Cameron.

RAOLANS.

$7.ffO

Hit

Red, Gray and Lilac All
our 11.11 and 116 garments re-

Colors

duced to 11.00
Eiderdown Dressing 8aqo.ee
and f 1.76, re
that sold at ti-6duced to $1.25

Z4

All

0

ALBUQUERQUE.

NEW MEXICO.

Report-receive-

Mammoth Sale Muslin Underwear
Having bought all the samples of a large
New York manufacturer at a great sacrifice
we will offer this whole lot at much less than
original cost. The line consists of

OUR DOLLAR KID OLOVES ARE
R08ENWALD
On diamonds, watchM, etc., er any good GUARANTEED.
BROS.
security! also household goods stored
Highest
with me; strictly confidential.
Outing fanuel, 6 cents per yard
cash price paid for household goods. Au- Leon B. fc'ern.
120.
A.
WI1ITTEN,
T.
tomata 'phone
114 Gold avenue.
READ OUR AD THIS WEEK'S
NEWS WILL PROVE OF EXCEP
TIONAL INTEREST.
Fresh Cut Flowers.
ROSENWALD
IVES, THE FLORIST.
BROS.
WE HAVE THE NICE8T LINE OF
ROCKERS, CENTER TABLES, EASY
CHAIRS AND WILLOWWARE EVER
6EEN IN ALBUQUERQUE, AS WELL
AS A COMPLETE STOCK OF FANCY
CHINAWARE, LAMPS, INDIVIDUAL
CUPS AND SAUCERS, CHOCOLATE
SETS ANO AFTER DINNER COF-FE8ETS.

E

ELEGANCE COMBINED WITH
SIMPLICITY
In design

make the furniture
supplied by us particularly artistic and very adaptable to
a room In rich and harmonious style.- There's nothing
cheap or tawdry looking loaves
our place, no matter how low a
price you have paid for It and
our prices are not the least of
Inducements we offer to make
purcnaslng of us to your

0. W. STRONG & SONS.
Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue,

Night Gowns, Chemise, Corset
Covers, Drawers and Skirts.

'

in regular and extra sizes. You will find this
the finest lot that ever came to New Mexico
and at prices never before heard of for cheapness and quality. SALE 1SEOINS AT OSCK.

u
ft
u
u

LEON B. STERN

220 Railroad

V.

nIt
Ave
12
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Up to Date

S. VANN

I

ve things for Men's Wear.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

La-

dies' Tailor Made Suits, Long
Coats and Automobiles.

Closing Out
All Our Toys, Dolls, Games

At Cost
WE ARE NOT GOING TO HANDLE THf.M AN V LONGER. THEY
WILL NOT LAST LONG. WE WOULD LiKE TO SELL THEM ALL
BY THE TENTH TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE MOST ELEGGANT
.CHrllSTMAS DISPLAY EVER SEEN IN ALBUQUERQUE.
COME
.WHILE THE ASSORTMENT IS GOOD.

A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.
Wholesale and Retail Crockery
and Glassware.

at

$

Doys'
Hoys'
Hoys'

Two-Piec-

e

Two-Piec-

o

Two-Piec-

e

L

Jewelers
.

.-

-J

This Is the Finest Clock the Gilbert Company Make

'....$2.50

The Case is the Finest Mexican Green Onyx. We will wind this
Clock up at 1 2 noon, December 18, and will present it to the customer who guesses the nearest to the time it stops; one guess for each
cash dollar paid in the store from Dec. 1 to midnight Dec. 24,

Men's Night Shirts, Flannelette, regular SI valuo.
Men's Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, reg jlar valuo
SHOO,

and Son

1o

...

m

South Second Stkkkt.
xwxvwwvvxxvToxvjrrir)oooorv
oooot'uorxgca3ooriopoouu
B. BOOTH,

Filled Same
Day as Received.
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Our attractive stock of attracti-

Ee

IT

Senate This Afternoon.

MONEY TO LOAN.

IFOR
CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

MAIL ORDERS

Our Holiday Goods are arriving and we are crowded for room, in order to gain more
on sale our enure stock: ol latlor Made butts. "Jackets.
our
Holiday lines we will puce
lor
Hn
1H)K
SiS Flannel Waists, Wraps, etc. See w indow display

It Occurred In Loa Angels
from
Creeping Paralysis.
C. A. Hurry,
conductor
on the Santa Fe Paclflo, died In Loa
Angiitis tbu morning at S o'clock
f:om cropping paralysis, the Information of his death reaching thla city
In a telegram received by Mre. W. H.
Hprlnger. daughter-llaw of Mrs.
Berry. On account of bis poor health,
which wis almost continual since
leaving ilw aervlce of tbe railroad
company, the Berrya removed to Los
Angeles in the hope that the low al
.l!Mi tltude would prove beneficial to him
Dressed chickens, pound
here at Intervals
. .15
Dressed broilers, pound
gave nra menus nope mat ne waa im,14
Dressed' tti'keys, pound
proving. ut the disease he was Buf
Dressed ducks and geese, pound.. 14
All kin Is of fish, lobsters, oysters, fering with had taken too strong a
foothold end the rallies were only
shrimps, etc., tomorrow.
tmporary. the disease Anally conquer
HAN JOSIC MARKET.
lug and his death resulted aa men
Twenty-fivAffidavit cigars will Honed above. W. H. Springer, one
mske an .elegant Christmas present. , of the stepsons, left on a business trip
to tbe eastern cities night before last
Bro
Sold by If Wsaterfeld

.....

EH

Usual Bargains in Our

Dis-

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

Chicago, Dic. 6. "King"
Farmer
lias come to Chicago and taken the
board of trade by storm, and sent
the prices of all grains climbing above
the record prices. Business today on
hange v. a larger and more specula- Ivc than for a long time. The coun
try side seems to bo waking up to
the ruinous shortage of the coin crop,
Destructive Fire.
Detroit, Mich., Dee. 6. The main nd are feeding wheat to stock, and
as a iionseqiionce brought big buying
building of the Michigan Alkali
srula plant at Wyandotte, in that ceieal.
Hundreds of big countrymen. In fur
twelve miles down the Detroit river.
was completely destroyed by fire to- ronts anl cowhide boots, bad the
day. J. B. Ford, principal owner of courtesies of the exchange and were
the plant, pinres the loss at f ."UO.non. II eagerly "getting Into the game.
Seven hundred men are temporarily When the professional speculators saw
thrown out of work.
the farmers grasping the oppoi tunitles
began to plunge.
they
Possible Suicide.
Added to tblc Influence was a flood of
oh follow:
The mysterious actions of an aged general buying of orders from the
Defeat of the Orout oleomargarine gentlemin on the Ilarrlas bridge yes
.
Mil: legislation to prevent deceit and terday afternoon exciled the curiosity country, until outside Interests prac-llnil control the markets.
fiaiid In
manufactured ar- rf two ladles who were driving out
wn at touched the record price
ticle: ieli iatlon- to piovldo for the in that vicinity. The old man was rMay
Oi i.-- p shortly before noon, aell
opi ning of forest reservations where very lame, presumably from a broken
'i ,c.
?
.1
Moth December and
pmrtlcnl pnl pracfirnlile for live leg. and when he reached the mldd'e Muy
corn broke the re orda of years'
legislation providing of the long bridge walked from side to
stork arnxlnsc;
selling at 65c and
IHrember
tanillnr.
for tiiHing mutual live Block census; side, lookltig into the water below.
It Is rumored
that
Binendnvi'.s to land laws to permit One of the ladles, wishing to aid the May atIs CH",r
a corner lu oats, but trade
there
settlers i exdinnge lands with the old man, told him If he were going Is
so large on both sides of the mar- general government, so that range In their direction he nuld get Into
propeitles may be solidified, especially the buggy and ride. Ho thanked her et that It Is not certain. May oats
within
rallnind limits, where and said he was only out for a walk broke another record today at 464c.
At the high prices, an enormous
nlded railroads secured alternate gov The ladles then drove on to the other
mount of grain came out in all the
eminent se tions; anieniimetit to the end of .he bridge and immediately pita.
Prices rapidly sagged as a conlaw to "iiaide the Intevstntu rommerre came bae., but never again saw the
sequence, and, though the markets
i onimifslun to enforce Its decisions;
gentleman. They decline he could were yet fum. big advances for the
old
enactment of a pure food law; legisla- not possibly have gone more than fifty
tion permitting the extension of tran- yarda from where they had seen him ay were In many cases lost.
sit limit for transportation of live last, nnd .lie bridge being very long
SENATE PROCEEDINGS.
Flock In ra:s; legislation to Inrrease and his mysterious actions combined.
I'ntles on nviit products Imported from naturally caused the suspicion that he Labor Bill Favorably Reported Upon
tlormony vlienever the' (lei man em had done away with himself.
uy senate committee.
pire images a law Imposing proMM
Washington,
Dec. 6 Penrose,
of
tive dutl s on American meat pro
MEETING OF MACCABEES.
Pennsylvania,
favorably
reported
legislation
providing
for
the
ilut.;
a
education
on
from
committee
the
leasing of prnzlng Innds of the United Elect New Officers and Take Action labor bill continuing tho Industrial
In the H. D. Johnson Matter.
Sntes to nse:s; retention by govern
until February Iti, In or
mnt of Injected live stock and fur Pursuant to published notices, the commission
that it may closo up the work
ther free distribution of b'ack leg vac meeting of the Maccabees last night der
now In bnrd, and secured Immediate
title until fi.il period of experimental was largely attended by the members, consideration
of the measure. The
Work Is pa: ed.
and considerable business of Interest bill passed.
Pr. Set'iier was not present when to the lodge was transacted.
McComas was then reingnlsed In
Ms
namu was culled.
Chairman
Tho following new offlcere were upport of his bill, introduced yester
8p. Inner raid that he would use Mr. elected to arrve for the ensuing term day, providing
death penalty
for
Bcuiur's time to hear more five mln- Sir Knight Commander 1). Huppe. for assaul's upon thothepresident, or for
out of the progi am on Tuesday.
chaplain H. O. Strong.
advising
Inciting,
procuring
or
such
O. Kulien. of New Mexico, spoke
Lieutenant Commander A. Borders assaults. The senator spoke of tbe
of the eoni'ltions In that territory.
Sir Knight Sergeant W. II. Allen. dangerous spread of anarchy. It was
s
of the execu
The
M. O'Hara.
humiliating, he said, to
the
th-committee thHt a resolution con
Keeper M impotency of our federal consider
Sir Knlglit Record
lawa to pun(5
detuning the
rout antiloleo bill be O'Donnell.
Congress
crime.
must
ish
fe.itful
this
adopted, cLiised gene: a! debate among
Sir Knight Finance Keeper C. A now legliilate against this peril with
the delegates nt today's session. The Ilawkeg.
courage, Dimness, conservatism and
reMol.i'ion was adopted, but over a
First Master of Guards Robert prudence. Constitutional power to
good sized minority.
Miller.
congress to deal with the aubject was
Colonel Simpson made a brief plea
Second Master of Guards Eugene supported by numerous references to
Murray.
for ship subsidy.
supreme court decisions.
McComas
A resolution
to admit Oklahoma to
Sentinel Alvln Pohl.
further urged exclusion and deports
statehood v:ns adopted.
The matter of Sir Knight If D tion of ananhists, amendment of Im
Hills to be urged upon congress to Johnson,
keeper, wherein he migration and naturalization laws, ne
. ..
..
... gotiation
.1
U
la ....
Lt. ai"
provide for tagging cloth goods to in
m ir .......
Biiiri inRtT in IIIH
unrii ui
of treaties with foreign pow
prot composition and to
show Its
counts with the lodge, was fully dis rg, permitting extradition of those
vide classified assessment of cattle cussed, and steps will bo taken at chargeil with anarchistic offenses
were approved
The convention was once to effect some kind of a settle McComas was accorded close atten
divided over framing n bill providing ment. In the meantime, however, his tion.
for the exehimue of public lands as hooks are being experted bv George
At the conclusion
of McComas1
mentioned :u Senator Wnrrcn's paper. A. Campfleld, after which the exact speech. Ilocr. of Massachusetts, said
The minority report, referring the amount of his shortage will be known that all tiin rountries having lawful
matter to a committee of five, to regovernment should secure an Island
We Never 8leep.
port at the next meeting, was adopted.
in
which should bo occupied
Always on the alert for bargains onlythebyBea.
Kxecmlvo committeemen for 1902
those who advocated slaying
were appointed. Among them are:
and surprises.
Thla tlmo It Is misfit or rulers, and those resisting lawful
AiIzoim. k. S. Oosncy; Colorado. O. suits, of which we have secured a government.
It was Impossible to
W. Htlantlne; New Mexico, Solomon nice Una at IM.75 a suit; worth dou control the beliefs and minds
of all
l.uiia: Texas. It. .1. Klemburg; Utah, bio. Simon Stern, the Railroad Ave- men, hut tl ere was no reason why the
O. M. Smith; Washington, J. F. Oreer; nue Clothier.
men who tried to overthrow all gov
ernments, who wanted no government,
should not be deported to a place
where they could put their theories
WILL HUY a Ladies' neoutiful Ool.l
to the test. Banishment from this
Killed Enamelled Watch.
Call and
country, he believed, would be lawful
see them. They are leautles.
piinKhincnt and could be enforced.
m . the senate went Into
At 2:3d
executive session.

5. When
('htcngii, I
President
Siiiinwr called the rnnvrntlon of the
National l.ivo Stork association to
order today lie said that the program
for the diy was of exceptional Inter-i- t
ca'tU'inrn. The program called
f.ir pupiMH from Or. J. II. Sonner, New
York; Prof. A. H Snitle, Tennessee
Amlrir.rinil .'"llege: Hon. F. K. War-ron- ,
Wyoming; A. F. Doremus, state
riiRineer of I'tah, and Col. G. W. Simpson. Tpxis.
goiilo's papor. telling of the rattle
buslm-In the middle south, was the
first on" h"iml by the convention
Srnntor Wnrrtn, of Wyoming, enumerated the needs wh'rh, he said, the
rattlenien would prr.,rnt to congress,

THE ECONOMIST

DRV GOODS.

The Largest Iletnll Stock of Dry Good In New Uexleo.

Post Commander

J. W. Edwards.
A. Harsch.
Senior Vice Commander
Junior Vice Commander George H
Bendle.
Chaplain Ret. Thomas Harwood.
Quartermaster A. M. Whltcomb.
Surgeon Capt. A. J. Armstrong.

THE ECONOMIST.

DRY GOODS.

Agents fori
McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.
All Patterns i
NO.NB HIQHER.

Annual Cost Estimated

O. A. R. Officers.

NUMBER 10

Suits, valued at $4.50, now
Suits, valued at 5 00, now
Suits, valued at $3.50, now

7-

83.50

$4.00
$2.50

-

EVERYTHING

IN

JEWELRY LINE NEW AND UP TO DATE

OUR PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT
Agents for Dunlap and Ilawes' $3 Hits
Sweet Orr Overalls and Pants. Tho best
i

Mandell and Grunsfeld
NEW MEXICO'S LEADING CLOTHIEa

OOOOOOOCOOCCCIOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

The T0Y bazar
a
rTTrnr
lXVrV III J of Albuquerque.

nrT4T7
1 Jrl 1 d

I Us more toys this season tlun ever
The largest, biggest an J best selected stock we liive
ever owned, and ai usual at this xtore they are all marked ia plain figures and at RACKET prices.
We can save you money on a'l good we handle. We have the toys all out on our tablesfor inspecCall and make your selections now.
We will lay goods away for you and deliver whenever
tion.
you want them. Yours for a Merry Christmas,

D. H. BOATRIGHT

;

:

Proprietor

owTKsc.o?oy

I

O

LOCAL

U I S T M A. S
Mexican Unnd Carved Leather

L I

paragraphs;

CCfclPTB AND EXPENDITURES.
Of St. Joseph Hoipltal Bsrsar NIc
Bum of 12,1 ls.83 cissrsa.
The oiHrers of the St. Joseph hos
pital bataur. Into yesterday afternoon.
ii Inn tied the following stateroom or
he receipt and expenditures of the
ba?aar held last week:
RF.CEIPTS.
Hopper ti.ble, in charge of Mrs. H. W.
White. $loj.f,o.
Flower booth. MI"S Stel a Iwtnson.
$:9 90.
Fancy booth. Mrs. A N. nearn and
Mrs. John Tsscher. $270.10.
Bmoklng room, Mrs. .Jesse Miller,

rj
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the
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The rock wo found burns
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which
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cian at Socorro advised a change of hut was aVald to do so on account
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A
Cough Medicine.
purchasing before paying for the same. (From theGood
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small
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It but perhaps you can
went to preliminary trlnl before Chief
The sudden death of Mrs. Frsnclsc
the niiniD.T of nien there has been
You can, howeverIf you are in S.
Lucas occurred at Duraugo, Mex JiiKtlcu Mills ami the accused wore
greatly reduced since the last report good health make an Investment that
Haywood Short for Mto.
in nil- secretary was submitted. Thi will give your wire In the event of rn. the latter part of lust week. Th plucud '.Mi'lcr $"1.111111 bonds. Later I'M
the plot ami skipped
reuucuoii rcre. In fart, amounts to your death an absolutely safe Gold deceased had been a resident of Silver dington confes!
out.
near
City
He wvi ruunlil
the
for a number of years and wu
over ao.iioo nieu. There are now less Bond bearing 5 per cenb Interest. Or
No need of paying
line ami brought to I.as Vokus
man o.oou men In the Island of Cuba the bond will become your property highly respected and esteemed by
many
trlul.
city
fur
in
Hi
her
friends
this
big prices for poor
In fifteen or twenty years If you live. death came very suddenly while on
DISAPPOINTED GANG.
SEND TODAY for full partioulara of visit to
Health and Beauty.
Dursngo.
In
re
son
Tho
shoes when you can
Ttatt ElUjbethtown Miner says that this bond.
,
A poor oiiiplexlon is
tho remains wre brought to Sliver City for
the faction at Banta Fe which fouabt
act-Ioget good shoes for
or
torpid
irregular
of
liver
a
sult
place
Interment and the funeral took
the reappointment of M A. Otero as
Tuesday afternoon.
of tlm bowels. I'nless naturo's
governor of New Mexico at the hands
little money.
The grand hall to he given by the refuse Is carried off It will surely
of the late President McKlnloy now
Impure blood. Pimples, bolls
company
cause
on
local
of
militia
territorial
proposes to resurrect Its chsrges and
LIFE ASSURANCE
eruptions follow. This Is
Christmas night promises to he the and oth.-bring the matter up before President
SOCIETY
social affair of the season.
nature's met hod of. throwing off the
Roosevelt. The respectable people of
Hon. .lames 8. Fielder and family poloiiH which the bowels failed to re"Strongest In tha World."
the territory, regardless of political af
left Saturday for El Paso, where they move. lieWltt's Utile Karly Risers
filiations, disapprove and denounce
will make tbelr future home snd Mr. arc world f unions for remedying tills
any such e Uon and the kickers at the
WALTER N. PARKMURST,
Thoy stimulate the liver
condition
Fielder will practice law.
territorial capital will find out that
Ueaersl Mseacsr
J. M. Fritter has declared himself and promote regular and healthy act-Iotbey have not only barked up the
121
New Meaice ead Arfieaa Dseartsisat.
. Itllrud
of the bowels but never cause
out of the race for postmaster In Sil
wroDg tree, but the people of the terRate
ver City, as his large mining Inter ' griping, cramps or distress.
Albuquerque, N. (1.
ritory have become disgusted and sick
cats at '.he present time require all pills. 11. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan.
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Kodaks

ON
O. A; MATS
.

&

Dandruff and

CO.,

Falling Hair

Proprietors.

..Pure Drugs..
i.-

11.

THRDAILY'ITKEN

--

op-rs- tor

Strong
L

Son?,

&

Undertaker and Embalnurs

We make cmltatmini; .ui.l hliipilnjj a specialty,
and give perscn.il attention to calls, day or
night.
License Colorado State Hoard of
Health No. 68.
Automatic 'phone No. 147,
Colorado 'p'n"e No. 75,
Champion, Mass.,
and W. S. schools of embalminrj.

Insur'nce

Alvarado Pharmacy.

A

O. V.

N.

801-21- 1

Second St.

AilHiqtir-rqne-,

N. Mex

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.
- - $100,000.00

Capital
M. S.

DIRECTORS.

OTERO

...
w, j.. jutiixauiN,

PiMldnnl

W. S. STRICKLEKj
Vice Prsstdeot sod Csshlef,

Assistant Csshler.

A. M. BLACKWELL.
J. C. BALDR1DGE.

SOLOMON LUNA.
C. F. WAUGII.

WILLIAM McINTOSH.

W.A.MAXWELL.

a

Big-(er-

Doctors

Fifty-Sevent-

.

Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

J- -

MOOBE,

3VE

ESTABLISHED 1886.

Real Estate,

FIRE INSURANCE,

Loans.

j

ETC

Clay-born-

Abstracts of Title to Bernalillo County Real Estate and Mining property furnished promptly.
Will insure your property in
best companies at lowest rates. Houses rented. Rents collected.
Taxes paid and entire charge taken of property for residents and
ts.

MANAGER OF- -

Albuquerque Abstract Co.,
inCXT DOOR TO FIRST Kli TIoifAL BAVK.
Ws
999.

Tllio

SAMPLE ROOM.

The Horse Shoe Club

e

ex-de-

3i

The Bert and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported
served to ill patrons.

PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES

Late to Sit
for Photos for Christmas

It Is

CLUB ROOMS

mad

Domestic,

Branagh & Kellerman, Proprietors.

Whitney Company
Wholesale and Retail Hardware.

d

Voorhees Studio.

L

Ji

Mining and Mill Supplies, Mowing Machines, Hay
Rakes and Hay Presses.

215 Railroad

3000

Pair of Shoes

Correspondence receive Special Attention
ss)e)M

Christmas

t

V

-

Mexico-Arizon-

hr

The Equitable

r

r

n

k

f

Chaplin
It.

Is Coining!

Lot your holiday gifts be of
tho useful kind. A few suggestions, Rockers, Writing
Desks, Hook Cases, Cabinet

or any other article of household furniture combining tho
useful and ornamental. We
havoeeveral car loads in stock

$M5to$3.uO.

Gift

d

Plumbing, Steam and Gas Fitting

"Strongest

Christmas

Corrl-gatc-

Iroh and RAWHIDE Roofing. Manufacturers
of Tin, Copper and Galvanized Iron work.

The EQUITABLE

A

Builders' Hardware,

W. V. FUTRE LLE & CO.
Corner South Second Street aad Coal Aveaua.

W. L. TRIMBLE &

CO.,

Second street, between Railroad
and Copper avenues.
Horses and Mules bought and exchang
ed. Livery, Sale, Feed and
Transfer Stables.
BEST TURNOUTS IN TITE CITY
W, U TRIMBLE
IUimAlfeaqa.rqM,
M. M,

Wholesale
Liquors and Clf ar.

btndls everything Id oar

MstUkra
Special Distributors
Louisville,
lU SouU First Bt,

SALE

I

CO

MELINI & EAKIN
Wa

BUCKS!

Hue.

Agents.
Taylor A Williams,
Kentucky.
Albuquerque, N U

RAMBOUILLET
AND

MEIUNO

Call on or Address

Metcalf & Strauss,
AlBUQCEllQUF, N. M.
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oki pcopie muscle c- -t veak and flabby, and It's the tame with the
mnsritlar walls of their intestine n with tlio must le of their arm. V. hen
the bowels trrow weak, the c Id folks KCt constipated, bilious, aick. heln- leis, irritable,, anil that s fio chief cause of their death. Old folka
jt.ould take CannrcN l';.ivly Cathartic bowel tonic, kern their liver
hvtly, thuir bowt.i rej;u;.ir and strong, and live to be hundred.
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SANITARIUM.

Description of the Government Tuberculosis Hospital In this Ttrritory.
IContributed.J
The dreaded disease of consumption
la treated most successfully by the
government, and In a manner that
could well be copied by individuals.
The Cltlimi's article on Fort Bayard
gave a gool Impression of the manner
n which our consumptive aoldlers are
cared for there, and It rails forth a
comparison with another national san
itarium s'.iuated in this territory,
,oe m,ine h0P"al l Kol t

41a 00

Dally, by mail, t--a monttia
,
a 00
1 fto
aaiiy. b mni', three mrtk
SO
vm"t, I y mall, one month
0 ill, by carrier, on month
7
year
feljr,by mall, pet
100
Tm Daily Citizkh will be delivered la
the city at ti e low rate of 90 rents per veek, or
or 1H emit per muntli.wben paid monthly,
fhrae rates are Ira than ttiose of soy other
Sally tapeiln the trriltiny,

fjil U rp

t tmlk.
lh inuln l.bUl .lmpf Jt C. Ou.r.
iurt or jr.mr mony back, aampltand
tJli.Jdreaa
hooklrt
titirlini Krmcdy Co., Chlcaie or N, V.

VLS

9m

beer Is the beer of civiliza
tion. Go to any part of the
earth where mankind values
The Murine hospital service Is not I"ruy. ana you will nna
technically a government institution. Schliu beer is the recognized

nh

although It Is under the management
of the assistant treasurer of the Unit- ed States. It originated many years
ago from a fund raised by the sailors
merchant ships, who contributed
small sum out of their monthly
wages. Later merchant ships were
taxed arcort'lng to their tonnage, and
now the marine hospital fund has become so large that many hospitals are
maintained throughout the country,
the one at Fort Stanton being exclu
slvely for consumptive sailors.
Fort Stanton Is located about six
miles southeast of Capltan. a cos.1
mining tump up In the Sacramento
mountains.
It makes a most picturesque little village In the fertile val- y of Borlta creek, surrounded
by
plno covred mountains. The ftnt ap
pears to be self sufnilcnt and self sup
porting, nnl Its Inhabitants seem to
care llttlo what Is transpiring ln the
busy world. With Its own steam laundry, light works, Ice plant, butcher
shop, pastures and gardens, all under
one management It reminds one of a
communist settlement.
At presont there are about one bun
dred patients at the fort. They are
cared for by half a dozen doctors and
about thirty attendants who perform
all the wo-- k In the different Industries.
Each patient la examined on entering
the fort and an accuiate clinical record of his onlly condition Is kept. The
worst cases are sent to tho hospital,
the more healthy men being assigned
to neat rooma In the different wards.
Those who are able to leave their
rooms go to their meals three times a
day and faro given a milk and cracker
lunch late ln the morning. The food
furnished Is all that could be desired,
consisting j.f good meats, eggs, butter.
milk, bread, vegetables and deserts
In the si k wards nurses and doctors
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The Limited ainvea Iroin the eat anil
Temall traini are No. 7 from the esstand
No. 14 fit. 111 the weat.
.. W. PATE. Joint Acat

Arrlvil and Departure of Mailt.
ARRIVE.
From the uo.th and cast.. 11:00
10:40
12:30
DlatrliHileil
12:30
8:05
From the wcRt
MAILS

a. m.
p. m.
a. m.

p. m.
a. m.
:00 a. m.

DU'J-i'jiite-

7:10 a. m.
uth
From tht
7.50 a. m.
Distributed
JIAU.8 CLOSE.
For the north and cast. ..11:00 p. ro'.
7:10 a. m
und
10:00 p. m.
For tho west
10:00 p. m.
For tho aoulU
Mull for l.as Vegaa. Eait Laa Ve-e-s
and Santa Fe closea at 6 p. m.
Carrier! collect mall from boxes at
S p. m.
Caniera lrave postofflco at 8 a. til.
lid 3:30 p. m.
delivery
Humlav Hours General
and enrnci'a' windows open from 10
to 11 a. m.
General delivery window open dally
exepjit sun.iny from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
K. W. 1IOPKNS, P. M.
T

are

constant attendance. All the
accommouatlons of the fort, including

board, room, laundrylng, medicine and
attendance, are furnlNhed free to the

pnt'ents.

wi'll-trle- d

usl lr
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plcusunt to the taste.
every part of the
world. Twenty-livcints a bottle, lis
He
sure and ask for
Is
value Incalculable.
Mrs. WIdkIow s Soothing Syrup and take
no other kind.
COLD WK ATI IKK IS APPROACH
INC?. II.V1 VC'UK WINDOW GLASS
TUT IN 11Y C. A HUDSON.
Hold

It

by druKKlsis

Is

In

e

-

rilomjstead Entry Na 4436.1
Depaitment of tho Interior, Land Of
fice at Sanlu Fe. N. M., Nov. zu, joi.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of her intention

clerk of licrnallllo county, at
M., on January 2d,

Editor I.) nch, of the "Dally Post,"
Phllllpsbtirg. N. J., has tested the merits of Fol y'a Honey and Tar with this
result: "I have used a great many I
patent remedies In my family for cold I
,

CLASS1?jKD ADVERTISEMENTS

, " I had suffered for three years
or more at monthly periods," writes
Mian F.lla Sapp, of Jamestown,
Guilford Co., N. C. "It seemed
as though I wotitd die with pains
in ray duck anil stomach. I could
not rie to my feet at all
without fainting ; had
given up all hope of ever
being cured, when one of
my friends insisted upon
my trying Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription
With but little faith I
tried it, and before I had
taken half a bottle I felt
better, had better appe
tite and slept better.
Now I have taken two
bottles of ' Favorite Pre
scription' and one of
' Golden Medical Disco V'
ery,' and am happy to
say I am entirely cured,
and all done in two
months' time when all
other medicines had failed
to do any good at all."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets a pleasant and ef
leetive laxative
bV
VJ
for women,

Gentleman In want of a comfortable
room at nu.derate rates, pleas call at
Golden P.ule rooming house, corner
Fourth and Railroad avenue.
room
For Rent Fine furnished
with bath, hot and cold water; 524
North second street.
Nicely furnished rooms for rent
with heat and hot bath. Inqulr at
Koosevelt nous.
For Rent. December 1st. Rest
deuce, 700 North Third street; seven
moms, bath, electric light. Inqulr
uos
Rorner
si
COM MLR.
For Sale Furniture, almost new;
1007 North Fourth street
For 8al 200 acres land scrip;
Immediate delivery. For sal by

y

uz

The Beer o!
Civilization

,

1902,

Sarnn Kevlnirton, for the NW
vis.:
V section 24. T 10 N, It 3 E.
She names tho following witnesses
to prove her continuous residence upon
ami cultivation of said land, via.
James E. I.liiur, William Hart. Pitt
Ross. Mrn. John K. liiown. all of
Albuquerque. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

.

Met-cal-

a

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U.

DEPOSITORY

S.

Depository for the Santa Ft Pacific and the Atchison,
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
,
Authorised Capital
$$00,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
$200,000.00
To-pe-

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

KuiHeiwiiMi!ii

r

mistsi saaa:
GiossJIacyi&Co

taaaa tnaa

f

WAMTKO.

man waiter with hotel and
restaurant experience want
work
Frank Duran, 316 North First street.
Expert
Wsnted
stenographer;
must b rapid and accurate; no others need at ply. Equitable Life Assurance Society.
Miner Wanted Inquire No. StO
North First street.
Wanted Gents' second band clothing, 616 South First street Send ad
dress; will call. R. Sweeney.
Wanted To buy. a small stock of
general merchandise with building
and established trade, near Albuquer
que. Address uuslness, rare Dally

New-torn-

ks

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
11. F. Raynolds,
- A. B. McMillan.

Strauss.

Good

11

m

.

iDrorporated.)

11

UllllLIIU.

liVLlUMU

WCCL, BIDES, PELTS.
w handle K. C. Baking rowdor,
Karajo Btaskrta,
Curtle Cannes booaa,
Colorado Lard and aleate.

ft.

HOUSRS

Government Positions Young men
wanted for railway mall rlerka. Interstate
Corrca. Inst.. Cedar Rapids, la
Business
Opportunities
Investors'
savings tan earn a minimum of 11
per cent per annum, payable quarterly; guaranteed from loss; particulars
on application.
Address Investment
Department, 68 Broadway, New York.
More Than Your Money Worth.
You get more than the worth of
your money when you purchase one
of our misfit suit at $14.76. They
are all tals season's mak and It
only a oueetlon of getUng on to fit
Call bufor th beat sizes bay gone.
Sluion Stern, th Railroad
Avenue
Clothier.
1

Dr. Oray's cough cure will cur your
cohl for 26 cenu, at J. II. O'KleUy
uo. s, corner second soreet and Qold

ATI

ALBUQUERQUE, B. LAS VEtlA,
AND QLORIETA, N. M,

Tm ST. ELMO
SAMPLE 1ND CLDB BOOL

Finest
W hlskles,
Brandies,
Wine, te.

JOBEPn BARNETT, Prop.
190 W. Railroad Ave, Albuquerque,

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Native and Chicago Lumber.

vtnu.

Paint Building Paper

CHILI CON CARNE AND DELI Sherw
LWv,.7ocV.
CIOUS ROAST BEEF SERVED EV Covert More I Looks Best I Wears Long- SASIt, DOORS. BLIVD9,
ERY NIOHT AT OUR FREE LUNCH est I Most Kconomlca! t Foil Measure I LIMK, CKilKXT, ULAiW, 'PLA9TKB
PAINT. K10
COME ONCE AND YOU WILL COME
AGAIN.
THE VENDOME, 216 So.
and Load Avenue, Albuquerque.
First
FIRST STREET.

5trt

Exposure to Wet
dampness and cold, Invariably results
ln a sudden chill, whbth If not attended to Immediately will cause a cold.
By mixing a half a glass of warm
water or milk, the whole system will
be heated and the danger of cold
avoided. Avoid substitutes, there Is
but one Painkiller,
Perry Davis'.
Price 26c and 60o.
TjuIIm' ,1 ramm
WIa an. I ,lUln
skirts at special reduced price this
-- e

at

u

"OLD RELIABLE"

fROrtUMIIONAt.

Flour, Oraln
and Provisions.

ajAKtm.

J. Aim,

Car

Ml

asaclaUy

Carrtaa

to tsrgaat

tsat naat Kstanalv

StaplsQrocsrles

j

Haat aeaUtwct.

PARJ1 AND FREIOHT WAQ0N5.

D. D. B.

Ml JO BLOCK, over llfeld
Ata pUIHce
taoiirsi
a m to 11 p ni

1878

WHOLESALE GROCER.

ItajNTIMTS).
St.

ESTABLISHED

L. B. PUTNEY,

economist.

1

m. Automatic telepbont No.
to
IHiimmruii iraue py man.
LAWIKHM,

Brothers
I :so d ra
4U1I. Ap

Railroad Avenue

Albuquerque

Meat Market
SnM

ww mm

That Breed and

Foster the Germs
of Cancer
Plague Spots the
Outgrowth of Di
eased Blood, and
a Constant Drain
upon tho System

Prop.

EMIL

Albuquerque Foundry and Machice Works

TTORNKY-AT-LAW-

TTORNKY-AT-LAW-

of I'ast

Great Majestic Range

'n

Yn. Gftes:er,

Tiller

Buy at Headquarters.
look at our stock and our prices
cannot fail to convince you that it
will pay cu to trade with us. Simon
Ft n. the Railroad Avenue Clothier.
A

'Aft Garland"

Notice.
Th ) R'c. Cuts serves the best meals
In tho city at 15 and 25 cents. Short
orders, I lint a upt 111 North First
fctieut
DON'T MISS ATTENDING OUR
SALE ON BILK WAISTS AND
ItOSENWALD BROS.
JACKETS.

slow-heaiin-

g,

germ-producin-

-

PIONEEJi MKEKY!

g,

t

Hardware

ai

Cftice Removed.
The olrUe of tho Germanla Life In.
surance company has oeen removed
from tho N. T. Armljo building to my
residence, coiner Fifth street and
New York avenue. Max. E. Leckor,

B.

Agent

Old Mexico Style.
Tam&loa
and enchiladas, from 12
o'clock n lull until midnight, at No.
2'i'J South First street.
Mrs. Arias,

RUPPE,

i

PRESCRIPTIONS!

WALKEli.

A.

jiroprleto.',

1

Washes, salves, nor anything else applied directly to the sore can do any permanent good ;
neither does the use of the knife or flesh destroying plaster cure, for local causes have nothing
g
plague spots. You might cut out every particle of the diseased
to do with these
flesh and scrape the bone, but another sore would come. The germs or poison in the blood Kiust
be destroyed, the stream of sluggish, polluted blood purified and made strong before the heal-i- n
rr process begins and the sore or ulcer can get well.
S. S. S. is the oulv remedy known that
can and does accomplish this. It cleanses aud purifies the circulation, and when new, rich blood
is carried through the little veins and arteries to the sore, it brings about a healthy healing
around the edges, and a permanent and thorough cure is soon effected. S. H. S. not only
expels all impurities, but works a complete ana radical
change in the entire system by stimulating inactive organs,
toning up the nerves, increasing the appetite, and aiding
the digestion and ussimilatiou of food, thus building up the
weak and wasted constitution. S. S. S. is strictly and
entirely a vegetable medicine, and no bad effects follow
its use. and for this reason it is better than Mercurv and
.'titash or other minerals, which not only ruin the stomach, but often produce most stubborn
.uid offensive sores themselves.
Prompt treatment should be given a sore or ulcer, no matter how small it may be,
.vhetlicr external or internal, for what you think a simple sore, may, in reality, be an
Cancer. Our physicians will gladly advise all who need their services, and those who
write us will receive valuable suggestions regarding the treatment of their case free of charge,
germ-breedin-

v
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The Zeigcr assault case was called
ln the district court this morning, but
For fifty years the Schlitz
on
motion of Attorney John Franklin,
agencies have followed
BUSINESS LOCALS.
la announced
that the
- h'tLe mtns conquests.
ued until the January term, 1902. It
Attend
the underwear sale at th
la announced semiofficially that the
1 ney arc twenty years oiu
case Is not likely to ever come to Economist.
Copper, tin and galvanised Iron
in South Africa.
trial, for the excitement Incident to work, whl'ney company.
Schlitz beer was famous in WW the affray bat completely died out.
Dr. W. V. Wolvln, dentist. In Grant
El Paso News.
Siberia before a railroad was
ruumng. nas Dotn phones.
Special rices on all ready to wear
Ihoiifrht of.
Saved Hia Life.
garments at me Kconomiat.
hen Japan and China
"I wish to say that I feel I owe my
robea
up at Albert
life to Kolol Dyspepsia Cure," writes 1 a eer's, 305 from S5o
first began to awake, Schlitz
Railroad avenue,
11. C. Chmstenson
Hayfleld. Minn.
of
No
preeervallne or col
beer was advertised in their
"For three years I waa troubled with oring tuberculosis
in Maitnewa' Jeney milk.
dyspepsia so that I could hold nothing
newspapers.
oney and buy your chil
n
Save
on my stomach. Many times I would dren 1 jacket at
Almost as soon as Dewey
the Economist.
be unable to retain a morsel of food.
SILK
SILK ..AI8T3
captured Manila 210 car- Finally I was confined to my bed. Doc- ON BALEWAISTS
AT ROSENWALD BROS.
tors said I could not live. 1 read ono
aus of bchlit. were sent
place to cot vour
Is
Klelnwort's
of your advertisements on Kodol nice fresh steak.tho All klnda
there.
of nice
Dyspepsia Cure and thought It lit my meat
Today Schlitz agencies so
case ana commenced us use. 1 negan
Miaaea' n,l .kiy...'.
to Improve from the first bottle. No received,
dot the globe that when it is
rrice. 7 60 to 15. Leon B,
t am cured and recommend It to all." btern
nmlnight at one it is noonDigests your food. Cures all stomach
into Klein wort's malket on
day at another.
troubles. R. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan.
North Third street. He has the nicest
by which
the
In toe city.
meats
iresn
Notice to Lawyer.
We are headquarters
Schlitz beer has won distincThe Citizen Is prepared to print all spreads, meets and pillow for bed
tion has been its absolute
klnda of briefs and transcripts, and bert Faber. Grant bulldlna. cases. Althe attention of the lnwyera of the
purity. Every physician the
We have the largest assortment of
territory la called to this fact. The linoleum
and oil cloth, and our price
world over will recommend
Citizen's linotype machines, with all m me
luvtsi. Aiuerx Faber,
Schlitz, the beer that made
the Improvements, sets just exactly
Mrs. Isola Bambini, at her parlors
what the lawyers want In their briefs at the corner of Railroad
Milwaukee famous.
avenue and
and transcripts Italics, small caps iNoith 1 ninth street.
prepared to
New Thono IM, Melini ft Eakia.
and black lines; so don't forget this givo thorough scalp Is
til S. l.t St . Aibuqunque.
treatment,
do
fact and give The Citlsen a chance to uair tiiesiiit.g, treat corns,
Call lot ilia Umrti Uuiilinf.
bunions
do your work In good style before the ami ingrowing nails.
She gives mas- meeting of the territorial supreme sigo It em men
manlcnrlna-- .
court. Tho Citizen's linotypes are the Mrs. Pnuillnls t ownandpreparations
of
only machines In the territory con- compiexiuu cream
build up the akin
structed expressly to satisfy the at- and improves the complexion,
and
are
torneys In their briefs and transcripts. guaranteed not to be lnlurlona. Hhe
s'ao prepares a hair tonlo that cure
Saved at Orave'a Brink.
ami prevents dandruff and hair fall
"I know I would long ago have been ing out; leitores
life to dead hair:
,
In my grave." writes Mrs. 8. H.
removes mo'es. warta
of Decatur, Ala., "If It had not uuir. uive ntr a trial,and superfluous
been for Eiectrlc Bitters. For three
years I aufered untold agony from the
Information Wanted.
,
took In $3,000. Of course, expenses worst forma of Indigestion,
The manufacturer of Banner 8alve
hnve to come out of this, but the net
stomach and bowel dyspepsia. having alwaya believed that no doctor
profits will still be something hand- But this excellent medicine did me a or medicine ran cur In every cue,
some. Saturday night the four chief world of good. Since using It I can but never having heard where
Ban
ontests ucre determined.
The bal eat heartily and have gained SC ner saive railed to cure ulcers, sores,
loting, over every prize was large. The pounds." For Indigestion, loss of ap- tetter,
eczema or piles,
a matter of
watch alone Is said to have brought petite, stomach, liver and kidney curiosity v.ould like to aa
know If there
In nearly tCOO.
Miss Alice Koebele troubles El ctrle Bitters are a posi- are such cases. If so they
will gladly
was the fortunate winner.
Charles tive, guaranteed cure. Only 60 cents refund the money.
Alvarado Phar
Stevenson, the passenger conductor, at all drug stores.
macy.
won the diamond ring with hundreds
SHUT OUT THE COLD AIR
of votes to spare. Vincent Murphy
Albuquerque Business College.
won the horse and Reglna Stern the HAVE YOUR WINDOW GLASS PUT
Day and Night School.

quality

rOM

citizen.

ana rough, and I can honestly say
your Honer and Tar Is the best thing
of the kind I bavo ever used and I
cannot say too much In praise of It."
Alvarado Pharmacy.
Will Not Be Tried.

ker
"V;1'

mm

to make final proof

of her claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate

sunnort

!

CHTMK OJktCPS

Notice tor Publication,

In

COUOHS AND COLDS IN CHILDREN
Recommendation of
Wtll Known
Chicago Physician.
I use and prescribe Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for almost all obstinate, constricted coughs with direct results. I prescribe it to children of alt
ages. Am glad to recommend It to J
all In ne-and seeking lellef from
colds and roughs and bronchial afflictions. It Is
and safe In
the hands of the most
A universal panacea for all mankind
Mrs. Mary R. Melendy. M. D., Ph. D..I
Chicago, III. This remedy Is for sale
by all druggists

X6otUdnotrisetomtf
feet without fainting.

water-brash-

remedy.
Ryrup has
Mrs. vVIiixk w s BiHithln
over fifty years by millions
hm
,,
th, lr children while teethof ni,,ih t
ing, with u...i t sucrvss. Il soothus the
me
gjms, nlluys tho puln,
child. siilUiis
runs wind cuiio and Is the best remedy

for diarrhoea.

F Lints In Wttlten Ttxaa Are
Opening Way for Discoveries.
Induitrml Commissioner Davis, of
the Santa re. baa received a report regarding the discovery of extensive and
valuable r.i'nersl deposits along the
San Ang .'lo and Pecos Valley branches
of the Ssnta Fe system. On the former
branch in western Texas there have
been fouuj extensive beds of animal
phosphate near the big mineral district, In which have been found deposits of li'dlum and other rare minerals. In the same state and on the
Pecos Vailey line very large sulphur
beda have been found near Guadalupe
tnd not fa.' from the quicksilver deposits. Over JRO.O00 have been proved
up on the surface.

tnta

. HoderJ
Burner
THIKD STREET
,
The officers require .the patients to
AlrMiquetQTpI
ATTOHNKY-AT-I.AWattention slven in all bnal,
be clean, temperate and regular In
s nertalnins to the limitation. Will mir.
their habits. Tbev are admonished to
tlc- - In all coutts of the territory sod before th
keep In tho open air. exercise and eat
as heartily as possible. The fort Is
W. H, t bllders.
kept neat and clean, no one being alOmc 117 Gold
ATTOR
lowed to eipectorate except In a spit
well block. K. L Medler, In my aleeoct will
cup. Every precaution against
ne
luumi in ins oiuce n a represent me. nut.
of the dangerous bacilli are
lures will receive dmoiu and elllrlani alien,
llnOj
taken in the handling of dinner dishes.
SAUSACE fACTW.;
table linen and clothing. Intoxbnnts
a aa ii.iui.
are not allowed In the reservation.
A TTOdMi
4S 9 at net N, W.
The patients are supplied with outI,,
v. v.. rvnaiuna, lanaSi
letters patent, toadi
Toor games, which help to pass tho
marie, clalma.
KLEINWORT,
A doll.
time and furnish light exercise.
IN BY C. A. HUDSON.
N. T. Armljo Building.
William O. Lea,
library la also provided for their use.
MASONIC
THIRD 8TRKET
BUntflNO.
FTORNKY-AA
LAW
Ottlce,
room 7.
Thus, th. Marine hospital affords
- - ei. i . Armijo uuiiiung. n ui practice Id
a most per'ect home for the afflicted
all the cuurta o the territory.
sailors, where every want is supplied
R. W. 11. Him.
without pike: but still many of the
A TTORNKY-AT-LAAlbuquerque. N.
,
patients are dissatisfied with the mon
at. iJu.i-r- r m nn iiDii uiui du u ma.
otony of their existence and long to
t'raak W. Claare.
bo once apnin In the busy world of
.
A
rooma S and 8. N.
strong
R. 1 1 1 ALL, Proi'RIETOK.
commerce.
Some become
a I . Ariniiu builuiuif. A buuueraue. N. at.
enough to accept positions In tho fort
Castings;
and
Irou
Brass
Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Bhaftlng, Pulleys, Giad
K.
Uolawn,
W.
or to geek employment elsewhere.
Office, Cromwell
i Ran, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Kronts for Buildings; Repairs
After long absences these men are
ATTORNKY-AT-LABIim.1, Albuquerque, N. si.
on Mining and II III Machinery a Specialty.
sometimes token back again and once
Julia U. mingle,
more restored to health.
8IDK RAILROAD TRACK. ALBUQUERQUE, 8. M.
FOUNDRY
.
i
Cromwell block,
Fort Stanton also affords a com
Albuquerque. N M.
fortable heme to a largo force of con'
fH VHICIANN.
sumpttve workmen, who desire oecu'
patlon in a high altitude. Temperate
II K. J. K. BHONMON,
Not ao Ounce
Iron
young men who are strong enough to
Homeopathic Phyaldan.
work can tpsily obtain a position there
Room 17,
Whltln Block
-- ABOUT TUB
as waiters, assistant nurses, garden
crs. mechanics or In other occupations
in not only a source of great bodily discomfort and pain, but the
old
An
sore
ulcer
or
to which their training has fitted them
The wags paid vary from one to two constant care, worry and anxiety over one cf these malignant festering places produces an
dollars a day and expenses. Surgeon unhealthy state of the nervous system and the patient becomes morbidly
EXCEPT IN TUB rinB BOX.
sensitive, miserable
J. M. Carrlngton is now in command
Steal and Malleable Iron used In the
and glooni)'. No one could be otherwise when haunted by the presence of an iuflamcd, angry-lookin- g
of Fort Stanton.
range.
Construction of the
Automatic 'phone 574.
sore, with a continual discharge, carrying with it the life fluids, thus robbing the body
W alto have a complete line of
An Evangelist's Story.
Sln Bouth Second Street.
An eating, lingering ulcer naturally fills the sufferer with fear
"I suffered for years with a bron of strength and vitality.
Albuquerque, V Msg.
rhlal or !ing trouble and tried various while noting the daily growth of the sore, from which there is a slow but txrpctual discharge
remedies but did not obtain perma
DOUBLK-UEATIN- G
UASEUURNEkS
nent relief until I commenced using of yellow or greenish watery matter, and feeling the dull, throbbing or sharp shooting pains
One Minute Cough Cure," writes Rev as the poison penetrates the tender tissues ana reaches the Done.
They hav no peer or rival In th boa
-- All
James Klrkman, evangelist of Relle
burner world In point of eleganc and
All
stubborn sores are dangerous. I lie same
high Onlah.
Klver. III., I have no hesitation In rec
rr srassr,
ommending It to all sufferers from
does
of
large
sore
blood
is
or
or
small,
back
that
every
ulcer,
not
and
promptly
BALLINO BKOS., r tiaPSiBTOns.
maladies of this kind " One Minute
heal; the little blister upon the lip or tongue, the warty growth or mole upon the cheek Wedding Cskts
Cough Cure affords Immediate relief
Specialty)
Albuauerooe
Co
for coughs, colds and all klnda of
Darts or the bodv.
and
other
ago
year
my
leg
Bin
lung
croup
knee
X
and
frrm
For
ago
W
throat
th
troubles.
DsMtrw Pslrnn gf, ml
About a year
wrote the Medloe.1
ISO GOLD AVENUE.
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
to th foot waa on solid aor and
Absolutely
It Is unequalled.
safe. Depnrtnv'nt of your company to aaoer-tal- n and the almost imperceptible vary
Baking.
vosfsates Vuvt-OIaoffenaiv. I spent over SI, OOO
whether or not vour H. ). 8. would tumor or lump upon the breast, on two
Very pleasant to take, never falls and
trips to Hot Uprlnga. Looal SOT S. rirtt St., a.hnqnarqne, N M
cure Cancer, aa my wife bad on on bar
Is really a favorite with the children
m to no purpose,
breast, which three or four of th best as often result in Cancer as the thytloian treated
They like It. B. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan. doctors
coma to th eouelusion THE DEMINQ RESTAURANT
at Creaton, Iowa, advleod bar to
g
frightful-lookinmy
leg
to
amputated
have
when a
and
more
Opentd under new management
liavn cut out or removed with a plaster. deeper
friend Induced ma to try H. 8. 8. I
To Stop a Cold.
Uprn receipt of your latter, I bought Bve
Every thing ntw, neat and clean.
)
feed
bes-aulcers.
They
upon
your
to
madieina,
tak
and
to tak It,
botilct and tho oommnoed
After exposure or when you feel
supplied with the best that
Tahiti
seven
In
months
ola-a-t
completely
It
ah
and
loas
months
than
ia
vai
the same morbid and destruc- - cured me. I consider 8. 8. 8. the
cold coming on, take a dose of Foley's
th market afford. Oytttrt servtd
T A A -- r ... . i a ... .. ., n. II
3
ka.
Honey and Tar. It never falls to stop oaue i wanted to sea if the cao.er would
In any ttyl during season.
grandest medicine th world bat
Fin
genep
are
tive
materials
that
My
n
ever
caa
known.
In
a
a cold If taken
time. Alvaiado com back avaln. Thar are bo symp- it wltneaa
est mtsls In th city.
do LEI JOE a GEE, Props., Demlng, N.M.
toms or siuns of a return and I write in ated within the blood, and today at to what 8. 8. 8. will
l'haimary.
gainregularly.
when
I have
taken
order tolut othereknow what a wondered 80 pounda. I writ thit to thow
Las Vegas Bazaar Paid Handsomely, ful medioino your S. S. 8. Is. My wife inflammation and destruction
company my appreciation of
th
K.
bottles,
17
Oanoer
uaed
but
Juat
th
i
of
will
tissue
continue
just so thalr wonderful medioino, and I am
The bazaar huslness pays like a gold was cured after she had taken 19 or 14.
Mutual Telephone 143.
mine. The Catholic ladles of Laa Vegas I feel a though your ft. 8. 8. could not long as thi3 impure matter is ready to writ n itter at any ttin
INSURANCE.
FIRE
Albuquerque.
any
to
on
wishing
Inforfurther
hlKhly
reoommendad.
be too
Secretary Mutual Building Association
carried through the circulation mation.
' O. E. BIMEOAR, Thayer,
Iowa.
. B. TALBSBT, Winona, Mist.
Railroad Avenue and Second 5treet.
Office at J. C. Haldrldge'e Lumber Yard
to these old sores and ulcers.
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An old
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and yon s' dawn to yo::r after theatre luncheon, a delicious
requisite is a I stile of

r

$0 HEM IAN
lag
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til Bet tied Bears."

appetizing and health Riving. Its perfect purjty, beautiful
color and sparkling brilliancy will endear it to the heart of
every connoisseur, while its rich hop flavor is indescribably
pleasing to the palate. The Ideal Family Beer.
OrUof

Iron

unde-veloiie- -d

Our dninty i.V of menna
mi'ieai. Tho Aaiariiau

8npnr." f no
Hrewfug 0., hi. LuuU,Nii,
"rVwno Oeraian
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THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Ga

THE ICEBERG,
STEVE BALLING, Proprietor.

Will handle the Finest Lin of Liquors an
Cigva. AU Patrone and Friends Cor.
dislly Invited to Visit tin Ictbetg
108 111 Honlh neennd Htreet.

CI(oD

Dyspepsia Cure
Biaests wh&t you tit
digests the foe act a.rk
l

Toti & Gradi
DRALCRS

GROCERIES

IN

AND

Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay
and drain.
Imported French and Italian
Qoods.

IIQrORS.

fole agents for Stm Antonio Lime.

Free Delivery to all parts of th city.
New Telephone 217.

U3, tlS, 517 North Third Street

la'.:y

Nature In strengthening

aud

reooo- -

aigesuv or
tnuiHiiiK x ims
gnus. Utatli0lutc9tdl4coveredaliit
ant ami u.mc. jiooi ner i reparatug
can approach It In efllcleiicy. It Id
stautly re.'uveaand permanently cure
Iivipephia. Iii'liuestion.

Heartburn

Hour Mouiach, Nausea.
lck llea(l:ii'be,UiistralKiii,C'rnnipauc

QUICKEL & BOTHE,

Proprietor.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS

VTatuli-r.i-A-

itUoiherreBulUiif Imperfect digestion
PrlcefjOr. tndll.
timet
Small eUa. lluuk lllaUjutdyiiurialalualleiilnaj
-r e newin a ro r.i.ic.
noan.f
OOaalCrOUTAJt PUAJLkUfJL

Finest WLlslIe?, Imported
:Ta:C00LEST

Fii est

aa

tnd Domestic Wines tnd Cofczc

HIGHEST OJlADB

ani Bet ImDortedand

J LAGER 8XRVET.

Domestic
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Silk Waist Bargains

Santa is Coming

MONEY

LIKE FINDING

'
And
onler to satisfy all demands,
we are purchasing every liny a lino
lot iif inii'ied. Imttled nnd fancy dried
fruits, fruit cakes, citron, lemon and
orange flavors; also a large stock of
fancy cand'es. Send In your orders
ear'.y and they will be delivered when
desired.
In

UPPERS'

ALL-SIL-

THIS 18 TI1K TIME OP THE YEARS
WHEN YOU NKKI) A PAIR OP
IN ORl'KK TO ENJOY THE
VK
MNO WINTER EVENINU8.
HAVE A I.AROK AHSOHTMKNT OK
HTYI.KS AND 81ZK8 ANI OUR PRICES ARE VERY RKAHONAIU.K.

IVIt Slippers

y

n's

M

!

Felt

Sllpppri

$100to$l.60

8
-

O

THE SATISFACTION
IN BUYINQ
grocerlee at our tor la mutual. Wt
take aatiafattlon In carrying In stock
th beat of everything, selling at rea
eonable pricea and serving customer
promptly
Those
and courteously.
who trsJe her taka satisfaction In
the gooda, the etore eervice and prleea.
Have you
th Baltimore oysters
we have for sal. You will be satisfied
If you do. We carry th finest tin of
grocerle
that can be bought any
where. Call and aee for yourself. ..

J. L. BKLL &
No.

$

I

CC
C7v)
3)0. QC

Felt Shoes and Slippers
For Men. Women and Children; complete line of cold weathAn elegant
er shoes, flannel or felt lined, leather or felt soles.
line of fur trimmed Romeos, legginsand over gaiters.

We handle th

oenuln Cole's Hot
American Jewel
Burners,
Base
Oreat Weetern, wood
and coal cciks, the "Quick Meal" and
Van rangee.

Blatt Heater, th

OVERCOATS

THE MOST

I!

$13.00 and $15.00 to
which we would call your attention

SIMON

and

at

HARDWARE

RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
Hell Telephone No. 1 5.
1

v
purchasing

X

CANDIES

HOLIDAY
B.for

Vt

your holiday can diee, nuta, dctes, etc., call at the

5

Viaduct Candy Store
Corner Second street and Coal avenue. All Candles are home made.
PEPPERMINT CHEWS MADE EVERY DAY.

James Young

:

:

:

:

:

LOCAL UNDERTAKER

Proprietor

iocxoex)xoycoK))ox

$

6iu

BuiU)iNaatRAiuASAi

SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COnriERCIAL CLUB BUILDING.

T

Chicago, Oct. 2uth, 1901.
COAL AND WOOD,
Coal
MESSRS. HALL A LEARNARD, Albuquerque, N. M.
7
Your favor under ditto of October 22nd Is received and
Gentlemen:
contents carefully noted. We have booked your order for tho aeveral pi
anos to which you refer In that favor and In regard to tbia matter, we beg
to aay: owing to the very large Increase in tho demands mado upon us we
nr having a good deal of trouble In making prompt shipments.
Our bust
ness haa grown mi'cb faster than wo had anticipated and although we are
AND SANTA CLAU8 WILL ROLL IT
conntantly adding to our facilities an I resources we And It absolutely Imshoes. We bsve Just received a large possible to keep up with our natural growth.
ALONG INTO MANY HOMES THAT
assortment of felt and leather slippers
Strang to aay thla Increased demand haa come almost without any tr 1 j Jiv
vp
1
v
WILL JOYFULLY RECEIVE SUCH A ?
and our pricea are very low. Do not effort on our part either by advertising r otherwise. It bos come In pracfall to examine them at C. May's Pop- tically unsolicited and speaka volume 1 for the satisfaction which our piano
CHRISTMAS OFFERING AS OUR
ular Priced Shoo Store, 208 West must be giving wherever It haa been placed.
XQUI8ITE STOCK IN CARPETS,
Railroad avenue.
We expect within the next few months to move Into much larger quarT
JOHN S. IUAVEV, Prop.
1 LiTnV'tir'si'sZ' ' V .L m
The annual souvenir day of J. II. ters, after which we hope that we can give you and all of our other repreRUGS, PORTIERES, CURTAINS ANd
i5
O'Reilly A Co. will be on Saturday, sentatives prompter and more satlaiuctory attention.
SOFA PILLOWS, ETC., OFFERS.
Hoping thla explanation for our recent tardiness will be satisfactory,
December 7. All persons making purYours very truly,
chases of 50 cents and over will be we beg to remain, with kind regards,
WE HAVE SOME RARE SPECIMENS
CHICKERINQ BROS.
Klven a pretty and useful souvenir,
IN MEXICAN DRAWN WORK, ES-- j
especially for ladles. Don't forgot the
r - j;
NOTHING HEATS A
date.
PECIALLY
SELECTED FOR THE 5
A petition for final
ruptcy
case.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
The barber shop of J. R. Sanrhet
HOLIDAY TRADE, AND BUYERS
from probate debts has been
has been reopened. It Is fitted with
filed.
WILL DO WELL TO IN8PECT OUR
new furniture and new bath tuba.
Attorney
F.
W.
Clancy
District
haa
Only first Jas barbers employed.
Undertaker J. W. Edwards shipped taken Judgment against persons and
STOCK WHILE IT IS COMPLETE.
Rest of service guaranteed.
Call and two caskets to Wlnslow today.
At th Local Dealer call for
propeity for delinquent taxes In 19(10.
x
get acquainted.
The window of the local atore are
The .mlt which has been pending
Who will get that lgant high grade beginning to put on holiday attire.
sgalnst Mitel ell Bros., the extensive
eewing machine to be given away at
Miss Sarah Ross left this morning lumbermen of Michigan, for taxea on
Newcomer's? Come early and aee It; for Raton, where abe will visit a few timber la. id In the Zunl mountains,
also our line of Chrietmae gooda, toya, day. among friends.
that amounted to $2o.ooi, was conALBUQUERQUE, N. M., MAKE OF CIGARS.
girt books, and too many othsrs to
E. T. Hullock. of Evansvllle, Ind.. sidered excessive, and the court demention.
Is a visitor in Albuquerque and expects cided to place the taxes at $5,400.
X
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xx:
xxx
K. Hart, of Gallup, was here yesterFor Rent New house, four rooms to winter in this city.
day,
bis
accounts
as
and bath; furnished; will let for two
and
United
State
Mrs. Ellxabeth Rrowu, of Athens,
months, possibly longer.
Address Ohio, will arrive In the city tonight commissioner were approved.
"8." care Citlren.
to visit her son, J. K. Drown.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Try the A. J. Drexel Be cigar.
Kirk Br an, aon
Professor and
Union made, at Williams' drug store, Mrs. R. W. D. Bryan,of ran
a
nail
EUROPEAN.
SrUROES'
into
117 West Railroad avenue.
C. O. Glse, Las Vegas; H. M. Weber,
his foot yesterday, and will be unable
Cigars by--the
;
box a specialty at H to attend school for a few daya.
San Frau"lsro; J. I. Chandler,
Wexterf.'id. A bro., 207 Railroad ave.
J. Mniteii, Duluth. Minn.; M. J
W. C. Leonard arrived today from
I
Rsxai'k, Clilitago; Frank J. Page),
Th Albright Art Parlors, Under New Los Angeles. Tbe gentleman formerBUILDERS' HARDWARE.
iiS UoldjAvenue.
Wis.; F. T. Woodard, Trinily resided in this city and ha many
Management.
dad; J. P. Towner, l.as Vegas; L. Skingladly
nere
who
frlenda
his
welcome
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN PRESCRIPTION TRADE.
Having aocured the services of one
ner. Oolden; II. J. Ramer, Watrous;
of th best workmen of a leading return.
Rail Telephone i. 83.
Automatic Than. 48
E. Shannon, St. Joseph; F. A. Carter.
Monday
next
new
a
restaurant
On
eastern studio, I am prepared to guar
St. Louis; A. C. Freece. Denver; E. R.
X X TtTITTTTTTtTITITTTTTTTT
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
X
X
room,
opened
In
will
first
be
atore
the
antee tne finest results In prototrophic
Knapp, Boston: J. E. Sullivan, P. W.
work, and solicit a share of your pat door north of tho Metropolitan saloon, Foster. P. Duncan, Denver; F. W.
Bicycle
ronage.
Relatelhueber, pro- by Gene Austin and Charles Sullivan Dudley. Howell. Mich.; M. E. Farrell,
WE WILL BOND YOU
of Bouldr. Colo.
prietor.
Barstow; Lucy B. Bradley, Wlnslow;
.
J. W. Ariams of Pine Bluff. Ark., A. L. Cattle, Qulncy, 111.
j
Picture Prams.
with bis family, Is In the city to spend
The United States
E. R. HOTELLINQ,
HOTEL HIGHLAND.
Fifty f'lffcrent style, of molding to the winter. Tbe gentlemen Is one of
Manager.
Fidelity and
An elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Frank J. Keefn, San Francisco; T.
select from. Frames made to order. the proprietors and publishers of the
H. Miles. R. M. Simons, Chicago; 8. D.
C. A. lampman, 816 South Second Pine Bluff Graphic.
Guaranty
Co.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topcka & Santa
Bicycle built and repaired.
atteet
Will Drury and Ben Coleman, well Lucas, Los Angeles; E. W. Pierre,
Bicycle sundries and supplies.
Md.
Office, Baltimore,
Hum
Fe and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.
known miners of the Cochitl district. Denver; 1". Hoffman. Kansaa City; E.
Klectrlo work In all branchea,
W have secured a lot of Preferen who spent a day In thla city, left last T. England, Greensburg. Pa : Mra. M.
Paid up capital, $1,500,000.
on wiring for electric
Estimate,
ce cigars, the 10c straight alie, In night
R.
Rrlga.
New
Mrs.
York:
Lillian
Blsbee,
where they
SURETY BONDS.
tin cana, .ind can aell them at $1.26 per will beforemployed Arliona,
Whiting, l.as Vegas; Edward T. Bul- lights.
In the mines.
Light macbln work,
can; 26 clgara to tbe can: not more
Fidelity,
lock,
W.
Oeo.
Ind.;
Hess,
Evnnsvllle.
Tuesday
the
Model
built.
than 2 ooxea will be sold to any one bookkeeper right, Roaa Merritt,
Contract,
F. L. Hopkins. Phtla
at the Bank of Commerce, San Francisco:
Safe work,
pan 7. n westeneia at Bro
Judicial
Henry Pleasants, Jr.Wavne.
was taken auddenly 111. and while yet delphla:
Key
Fitted,
;
Mary E. Ladd, Bakersheld.
Judicial bonds executed without
snrloualy s'rk It Is thought he Is bet- Pa Mrs.
Cylinder Press for Sale.
Pal.; W. T King. El Paso; Carl D.
delay.
Western agent for the
The Cltlxen baa a Chicago Taylor ter today tuun he waa yesterday.
Thompson, Elgin, III.
HOT-AIcylinder preaa for aale.
PUMP.
Mrs. William McClurken and chilBURGLARY INSURANCE.
It prints
eight columns folio and doea good dren, faml'y of the well known Santa
GRAND CENTRAL.
Banks, 8 ores, Residences Inor our star shoo, th C. P. Fori,
work. Can be purchased cheap. Write Fe Pacific freight conductor, returned
Fletcher Bulllngton, Cltv; Mrs. B.
sured against burglary
LOAN
MONEY
two
a
from
last
once,
E.
months'
for particulars, at
to Hughes A
visit Veatch. Khott. Mo.:
nlnit
Barela. Ran
you got th prim requisite, of
or theft
with relatives In southern Illinois.
McCreigtit, Albuquerque, N. H.
Rafael; W. L. Bradley and wife, Gal
a satisfactory shoe; fit, arac.
A. L Harney, aon of Conductor and lup.
On diamonds, watchea or any good
& Co
Geo. E.
style, durability and comfort,
Don't forget, the sale of unclaimed Mra. W. H. Barney, came In from
In
security. Oreat bargain
watchea
express packages by tbe Wells, Far go New Yo.k city last night and will
NEW METROPOLITAN.
GENERAL AGENT.
and you don't pay too much for
every
uescaiptlon.
of
at Co. express will be held Saturday, visit hla patents here
Joe Smlchum, M. N. Edwards,
a few weeks.
these at 13.60. Duylng aa w
A. H. YANOW,
Commercial Club Building.
December 7, at 216 West Railroad Mr. Barney la clerk for
Rnrmim. Polo .Ida l'srker anit
Murray
at
Hill
buy and selling; a. we selL yon
Real Estate
avenue. Sale beglna at 10 a. m
Fire Insurance.
.wife PrinnlA Preek ; fY 11 Ttnntnn 209 South Second street, few doors
hotel, New York city.
north of
will find It difficult to do betUr
Loiiirivllle, Ky.
There wih be a regular meeting of
All lad'ea will be pleased with the
In footgear anywher
In town.
lodge
evening
the
Rebekab
this
at
exquisite hot chocolate served at the
Don't forget, the sale of unclaimed Old 'Phone
New
'Phone
Odd
o'clock
7:30
at
Fellows'
hall.
A
II
.expresa
O'Reilly
drug
packages
by
Fargo
fountain of J.
Co.'a
the Wells.
fit).
After the lodge work, a social enter & Co. express will be held Saturday.
tore.
WRABIUTif'.'OrirOirf
tslnment will be had. All members December 7, at Illi West Rallioad
J. W.
Lamba For 8.1.
are requested to attend.
avenue. Hale begins at 10 a. m.
Two thourand April lambs, weigh
bright
Miss Cladya Chllders,
pounds, with daughter of Mr. and Mrs. the
All kinds of hot drinks served at Progressive Mortician and Em
MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF CHILDRENS 6HOES IN CITY.
tut from tlfy to sixty-fivW. B. Chllwool on; delivered In town; can be ders,
balmer.
prevented from attending the J. H O'Reilly & Co.'s.
aeen In one day. Addreas Isidro San university on account of an accident.
Open day and night. Calls are
Before purchasing your Christina
doval, Albujuerque, N. M.
Her hone took fright at a kicked cigars, von should see our stock.
We
promptly attended to.
football end the young lady was have them as small ns 25 In a box.
Frss Msthodist Mestlnrjs.
Also Sell Monuments
The goipel meeting", which have thrown off, sustaining Injury to her They are tine and reasonable in price.
been In pngress at the Oct man Luth back.
II. Westerfeld & Tiro.
N. Second
Office and parlors,
Engln M" John Rueb, the handsome
eran church, are being continued at
114 West Copper avenue, every night sawed off, who waa assigned to duty
Mi-In eory department of
at 7:30 o clock. These services are on the hill west of Wlnslow about
tiusjnt'ss nceil clothes adaptbeing conducted by Rev. Oliver Qor four months ago, secured his release
nail, of tho Free Methodist church. from that position a few days ago, and
ed to their work. Wo have
lie will
Th public are cordially Invited to at haa returned to thla cety.
a new stock to show you.
resume work on his old run, between
'
tend.
SUITS FROM
here and ballup.
We have received "Martin's Navy
"Martin's Fopeiflne" and "Rose Wine."
District Court Business.
to
Parties holding coupon can now pre
In the dlittict court, yesterday, Mar-tinOnly
Few Days More Until
mem.
vt
11.
sent
esterreid a tiro.
Wo alno quote prices on over(larcia waa granted a decree of
coats as follows:
dlvorcti from her husband, Sefeilno
Oarela, on the grounds of abandonA Nest Black Kersey
Cone in and niiiku your selections while our stock I complete. We
ment.
will luy the k"1 away fur you until you are ready for them.
The report of the receiver in the
Fresh by express Friday morning rase of Llndsey Bros. vs. J. T. Ilia
HlBi'k bass
A Black
mond was filed, which showed su asCheviot
Lake trout
set of $MV
3
Salmon
decision In favor of
R.feree
. ; .
New Mexico's Leading Jewelry House
Channel cat fish
the plaintiff In the case of John Mann
t 'orner Gold avenue and Hecond street
Yello perch
vs. Cornelia O. Murphy was affirmed
A Neat Brown, 8ilk Lined
Croppies
by the cou.--t yesterday.
Melton, only
A motion for a new trial In the case
Red llsli
Herring
of Trotter It Bell vs. Ileacock was
Sea bass
overruled, and Judgment wss entered
I'oiilively hcsdiiuarter for flue goods. DIAMONDS, WATCHES, FINE
Smelt.
against the defendant.
A Nest
Grsy Regsl Gown
Flounder
An absolute divorce was granted to
Overcoat, only
JEWELRY, ART GOOD8 IN IMPORTED PLACQUES, FIGURES and
Lobster.
Jennie Boyd front O W. Boyd. DeShrimps
sertion was the ground set forth In
.GROUPS, AN ELEGANT LINK OP SOLID SILVER GOODS, BRIL
Patent rase "bin points," 30 rents the complaint.
pint.
Judgment of final discharge from all
SUE
WINDOW DISPLAY.
.LIANT CUT GLASS, HAND PAINTED POTTERY, CHINA, etc. Mall
Patent (or "extra solects," 26 cents probate debta was rendered lu the
pint.
Second Street.
IV.
QTTTITT
TX7
bsnkrupti'y esse of E. Mabaran.
"M
A
.order, solicited and satisfaction guarantsed.
All kinds of dressed poultry.
, Oldest la th Outness.
Avenue
December 23 la the date aet for the
200
HAN JOUU MARKET.
at
AU.UUUKUUUH. K.
trial of A. K. Morelock In th bank

Clarkville

THING

GOOD

THE DAILY CITIZEN

ll

E. J. POST & CO

STERN,

:

COMPLETE STOCK IN
NEW MEXICO.

We buy In carload lot
bottom f.nce.

ITT

ROSEN WALD Bros!

CO.

11S and 110 South Second St.

te

W. Railroad Ave

STOVES

at $io.oo,

Pit I
JMulXL

Is tbe figures that will buy you I A
a swell

HAVE SOME NICE

WE ALSO

te

u

:ccocK)cd)c:

If you can find a fit in this lot of
goods it is just as if you found a ten
dollar note on the sidewalk for thesj
suit, are all exceptional values.

This lot consists entirely of elegant Taffeta and
.Waist.. They are worth from $0 to $12,
We have these waists in black and all the pipul.tr shades
In
I'hey are strictly
and colors, sizes 32 to 42.
style and desien, and are sure to give satisfaction.
Our Jacket sale having proven such a success we will
continue same for another week.

fur tup

I'lilblrens' red felt slippers,
A
Ark
it

A. J. IYIAL0Y. 214

A.t&14r5 Per Suit

$5.65.

I.c.itlicr slippers, Mark or brown

Mi'ii'

O

The poorest
garments.
Your choice for

The 40 other waists will be placed on sale at

Romeo.

and

55

.

all made for this season's trade and
worth from $20.00 to $35.00 originally. We offer them while they last

$4.65.

and Sandal

70cto$1.0O

X

j-

The second lot consists of

one. are worth not less than $7.to.

r0

t."ic to $'4

MISFIT SUITS

.jiv-'i':!?;:iJ:2s:-

.

$3.1.50.

and Romcos

leather slippers

J Women's
?;

at

oo

tU.II'-I'KR-

V'own's

We have just closed a deal whereby
we get from a swell Chicago tailoring
house, all their returned goods and
have just placed on sale a nice lot of

OUR EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE HAS JUST SENT US A SHIP
MENT OP 200 SILK WAISTS, WHICH WERE BOUGHT AT UNBELIEVABLE FIGURES AND WILL BE SOLD PROPORTIONATELY.
TAPPETA WAISTS, THAT WERE MADE
WE HAVE 105
TO SELL FOR FROM S TO , WHILE THEY LAST THEY WILL

Yards

CHRISTMAS

FOB

.

THURSDAY, DEC.

fi.

CENTLEMENI
Our selection of over two thousand

winter samples, comprising all th
ashlonablo foods for gentlemen's

vesting,

tuitinfrs,

overcoat

and
fulldresa suits, are ready for your
Inspection.
Our tailoring and styiw
are unexcelled and th price talk.
Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 21S Soutl
becond strC.

B. A. SLEYSTER,
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUSLIO.
ROOMS U-1CBOMWilX BLOCK,
Automata Telephoa Ho. 174. ...

IS IT

Telephone Service

iHB COLORADO TELEPHONE
TELEdRAPrl CO.

Dressmaking

FOR A NICE PRESENT

n

BOX of FINE 0IGA.R3

J

.

xx

Brockmeier & Cox,

KIRSTER'SBRANDS
GEO. B. WILLIAMS

MRS. SHATTUCK
23, N.

JO BUILDING.

T.

ARMI

L. H. SHOEMAKER,
aos West Oold Avenue
Next to First National Bank.
AND SECOND HARD
TOVES AND MOU.BHOLD

Druggist,

No. 117 West Railroad Avenue.

Albuquerque
and Electric Works.

h

LATEST STYLES AND
FIRST CLASS WORKMANSHIP.

IEW

J

Hills-Imro-

AND RELIABLE;

ROOM

$

PLUMBERS

YOD WANT?

QUICK

mvQr

t

FUR1I1TURE,
OOOD.

Repairing a Specialty.

Watches, Diamonds Silverware,
,
Jewelry and Clock- s-

,

T. Y.

MAYNARD,
At all points

RIDER-ERICSSO-

10

Furniture stored and packed for shin
meut. HighaHt price paid tor second
nana iiouswiuia gooas.

I

Brewer

Glen-woo-

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS

Edwards

,

ityi

West Railroad Avenue.

1

1U2

P' n n

ii

1U01

no

soieA.

I

I.U.I laiiuuu.
DEALERS IN
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

211 8. Second Street.
Illnbuco

bcatuo

Hulter.
nil.

Orders
Hollcllrd.
trt Delivar

CITY NEWS.
Economize by trading
ouilst.
OUR JACKET BALE
JNTINUKD
FOR
I fc.il.

JIUHL.N WALD

at th
I1KOS.

DECEMBER IS HERE

e

Econ

WILL BE
ANOTIfER

It will pay you to see Hall & Lear-tiarbefore purchasing a piano.
FOR SILK WAI8T BARGAINS
ATTEND OUR SALE. READ OUR
AD KOSEMWALD UR03.
We have a flue Hue of brier and
meerschaum pipes, which we will sell
Very cheap. II. Westerfeld aV Hro.
Call and iet a sample of Williams'
Velvet Sklu Lotion. Geoige B. Wll
llama, prescription druggist, 117 West
Jtallroad aveuue.
Finest line of borne mad caudies.
at Ml prices; also a beautiful asso
of Chrietmae novelties In boas,
niiil
!
UK ota Delaney' Candy Kitchen.
mi cannot enjoy tbuse long win
tsr evening at bom unless you bavs
a pair of neat and comfortable house

ill

a

Christmas

t'f l

1STOVES
ooft Coal,
Base Burners,
Iron Beds,
Crockery,

Win. Chaplin.

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING

Graniteware,
Tinware,
Art Squares,

l?'"f

$10

$20

Matting.

irrai

$10.00

H. E. FOX,

Borradaile&Co

$15.00

117 Goid Ave.

J. A. SKINNER.

Staple and Fanoy
Groceries,
Wert Railroad

1

T.

$18.00

m

$18.00

t)

jj

